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The Dogma of the Immaculate Conception is that Mary was conceived without original sin.  Some people 
get hung up on this.  How could Mary be sinless?  If we take a moment to reflect on it – it makes perfect 
sense! 
 
We all believe that God has created sinless human beings.  Our first parents, Adam and Eve, were 
created without sin.  But we all know the story of the fall.   
 
God’s plan to redeem us after the fall involves bringing about a new creation.  Did you know the book of 
Genesis begins with the words, “In the beginning?”  And then the gospel of John starts with those same 
words: “In the beginning.”  The Good News the Gospel is that God is going to bring about a new 
creation.  So, if the first Adam and Eve were created without sin and God is going to bring about a new 
creation, doesn’t it make sense that the new Adam and the new Eve would be without sin?  Who is the 
new Adam?  Jesus!  And Jesus was sinless!  Who is the new Eve?  Mary – and Mary was sinless! 
 
Now, the main point I want to make about this feast is that it is a feast of great hope.  Some of you were 
here for Mike Scherschligt’ s talk on Sunday night.  He talked about how in the darkest moments of 
history when it seemed like all was lost, that’s the moment when God would intervene into history 
through the Blessed Virgin Mary.  This is the line of the gospel that gives us hope: “nothing will be 
impossible for God.” 
 
Think for a moment of Jewish history.  In 587 B.C., Jerusalem was sacked and the Jews were called into 
exile to Babylon.  After the Babylonians, the Jews were under the rule of the Persians, then the Greeks 
and then the Romans.  For hundreds of years, the Jews were oppressed, waiting for a Messiah to restore 
the Kingdom of Israel.  When it seemed like all was lost, the first moment of the unfolding of God’s plan 
of salvation occurred:  The Immaculate Conception.  Nothing will be impossible for God!  God created a 
pure and sacred vessel without sin:  The Blessed Virgin Mary to be the mother of his Son.   
 
The Immaculate Conception is like the first tulip that appears in the spring – you know that spring is 
about to burst forth.  The Immaculate Conception is the first sign of God’s new creation. 
 
One of the titles of Mary is the morning star.  The morning star is the first star in the east that reflects 
the rays of the sun that is about to come up. 
 
I want to conclude with the story of Bruno Cornacchiola.  If you can’t tell, he’s Italian!  Being Italian he 
grew up Catholic, but he fell away from the Catholic Church.  Not only did he fall away from the Catholic 
Church, but he had a vile hatred for Catholics.  He even bought a dagger that he was going to use to 
assassinate Pope Pius XII. 
 



On April 12, 1947, Bruno took his children to an out of the way place outside of Rome.  He wanted peace 
and quiet to prepare his talk.  His talk was going to be about why Mary is neither a Virgin nor 
Immaculate.  He was preparing to give a blasphemous talk about the Blessed Virgin Mary.  While he was 
preparing his talk, his children were playing with a ball and kicked it around this grotto – a kind of rock 
formation that was a small cave.  Suddenly, his children dropped to their knees and they looked as if 
they were in a trance.  They kept repeating over and over “Beautiful Lady, Beautiful Lady.”   Bruno went 
over to investigate.  He didn’t see anything and tried to pick up his children, but they were like stones.  
He was unable to move them.  In a panic Bruno cried out, “God save us.”  In that moment, he saw the 
Blessed Virgin Mary.  Mary said to him, “I am the Virgin of the Revelation.  You persecute me.  Enough 
now.  Return to the Holy Fold on earth (the Catholic Church).”  Mary showed Bruno the state of his soul 
and told him to pray the rosary.  She told him that many miracles would occur there at the grotto and 
that he was to inform the Pope of his experience. 
 
Mary also told him that as a sign that she appeared to him, she had chosen a priest who would help 
bring him back to the Catholic faith.  He was to ask each priest he met, “Father, I must talk to you.”  
Mary said my chosen priest will respond to you, “Ave Maria my son, what do you want?” and he will in 
turn bring you to a priest who will bring you back to the Catholic faith.  Bruno, having been converted, 
went all over Rome grabbing each priest he met asking them, “Father I must talk to you.”  Priests are a 
dime a dozen in Rome!  Finally, he went home discouraged and his wife said, Bruno have you talked to 
our local pastor?  (Sometimes good things can come from your local priest!)  So, he went to his parish 
priest and said, “Father, I must talk to you.”  And his pastor said, “Ave Maria my son, what do you 
want?”  Bruno came back to the faith for nothing is impossible for God!  He later met Pope Pius XII, and 
actually gave him the dagger that he planned to use to kill him! 
 
Let this be the message of the Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception.  When all seems lost remember 
nothing is impossible for God.  I’ve encountered people over time who begin to think, “I’ve messed 
things up too badly, there is no hope for me.”  Perhaps someone has gone through a divorce or parents 
have seemingly lost a child to drugs, or a friend or family member has left the church and now says he or 
she is an atheist.   
 
Our Mother will never tire of seeking out her lost or discouraged children.  No matter how dark or bad 
things seem, remember Bruno, remember the Immaculate Conception and remember nothing is 
impossible for God. 
 
 


